Privacy Legislation Modernization Act (Bill 64)
Business Challenge
In September, lawmakers enacted Bill 64 which aims to modernize crucial
aspects of the various laws governing individuals’ privacy in Quebec, amending
provisions involving consent, data protection officers, notice, individuals’ rights
and more.

How we help
Insight will dedicate an M365 Security Compliance specialist to delivering an
informational workshop outlining what changes Bill 64 introduces, what types
of data are impacted, key dates for implementation, details of required changes,
and where M365 services fit into the picture from securing data in your
environment and protecting against data breaches, to complying with new
types of privacy requests.

Who is this workshop for?
Information in this workshop is essential for:
• Privacy Officers
• IT leadership and Program Directors

Duration
1 Day

Benefits
• Understand milestone dates of Bill 64
• Understand new laws corporations
must comply with
• Discover how M365 can assist with
Bill 64 requirements
• Jump start requirements to be met
in 2022

Related offers
Teams & SPO Governance Workshop
Microsoft Security Workshop
Microsoft Compliance Workshop

• Legal leadership
• HR leadership

Getting Started
How to get started or learn more.

Come to this workshop with an understanding of:
• What personal information you currently collect (if any)?
• How consent is being gathered for personal data collection?
• How personal data is used, stored and disposed of?
• What security and compliance policies are in place to protect
personal information?
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Contact your Account Executive for
more information .

How to prepare
Come to this workshop with an understanding of:
• What personal information you currently collect (if any)?
• How consent is being gathered for personal data collection?
• How personal data is used, stored and disposed of?
• What security and compliance policies are in place to protect personal information?

What to expect
• Introduction to personal information and what classifies as personal information
• Comparisons against similar legislation currently in effect
• Key changes introduced by Bill 64 and how they will affect your organization
• Milestone dates which must be met to be compliant with Bill 64
• Gap analysis discussions around processes and technologies currently in use
• An introduction to M365 Security & Compliance tools which can assist with Bill 64
• Hands on demonstration of M365 Security & Compliance tools in action
• Discussion of M365 licensing features and options

September 2021

September 2022

September 2023

September 2024

Bill 64 Assented

First set of changes in effect

Majority of changes in effect

Final changes in effect

M365 Compliance

• Information Protection
• Information Governance
• eDiscovery Auditing
• Insider Risk Management

• Priva Privacy Risk
Management
• Priva Subjects Rights
Requests

M365 Security

• Identity & Access Management

• Endpoint Protection

• Threat Protection

• Cloud Access Security
Broker

About Insight
At Insight, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ that help your organization run smarter.
We’ll work with you to maximize your technology investments, empower your workforce to work smarter, optimize your business and
create meaningful experiences.
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